
Set in a fantasy universe bereft of magic, 
Necromancy follows Doctor Jakob Eyes–one of a 
small number of scientific physicians who have 
set their minds to the task of curing the ills of 
the world. But the young Dr. Eyes isn’t satisfied 
simply to cure the sick or be known as a wizard 
to curious peasants. No, he has set his sights on 
defeating the only malady doctors are expressly 
forbidden from curing: death itself.
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Jackson Lanzing & Collin Kelly are a classic rivals-turned-
brothers story - and a partnership with work that spans across 
television, comics, novels, podcasts, and feature films. Raised 
in hippie enclaves (Kauai and Santa Cruz, respectively), they 
met in college and have since built a lifelong creative hivemind, 
becoming New York Times Bestselling comic book creators with 
three Eisner nominations along the way. They utilize their deep 
love of worldbuilding and character-centric story on critically-
acclaimed titles such as Captain America: Sentinel of Liberty 
(Marvel), Guardians of the Galaxy (Marvel), Batman Beyond: 
Neo-Year (DC), ONE Bad Day: Clayface (DC Comics), and Star 
Trek (IDW). They previously served as lead writers and executive 
producers of Kings of Atlantis, the first-ever animated kids series 
from YouTube Originals, and recently published their first 
middle grade novel, Thor Quest, through Disney Press.

Eamon Winkle is a California-based comic book artist and 
illustrator, currently doing cover and sequential art for The 
Principles of Necromancy. When he’s not drawing, he’s thinking 
about drawing or planning what he should draw next. His works 
have been published in Sumerian Comics, Advent Comics, Scout 
Comics, Black Caravan Press and more.
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